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Stephan ie  Fusn ik

First of all congratulations on taking this step towards discovering how we
can help you with your health and fitness journey! We are incredibly excited

to potentially be walking beside you in the near future. 
The following document will outline some of the procedures and packages

we have here at Vitality that you can take advantage of.

VI ·TAL· I ·TY:VI ·TAL· I ·TY:                                        /vīˈtalədē/   noun

the state of being strong and active; energy

the power of giving continuance of life - present in all living things 

CEO
Nutrition Coach

Personal Trainer
Exercise Therapist

Manual Osteopathic Therapist
Neurokinetic Therapist

Strength and Conditioning Coach 

I have always had a passion for helping others, sports, health and fitness which led to me pursue a
BSc. in Kinesiology. I started my personal training career during my 2nd year of university and
instantly fell in love. During my undergrad I trained everyone from athletes, and firefighters to

"average Joes" with chronic conditions. I then got my exercise therapist designation and NSCA
Strength and Conditioning and completed my MSc. in Kinesiology. This led to me to work as an

exercise therapist for the health region focusing on chronic disease management. I realized I wanted
to help clients even more so I went on to get 2 diplomas in Manual Osteopathic Therapy and my

Neurokinetic Therapy certifications. I then opened my own clinic - Vitality Osteopathic and Exercise
Therapy - where I first offer osteopathy, online and in person training. We have since expanded to be

a multidisciplinary clinic with a growing team. Clients saw great success in improving pain, mobility
and weight loss but something was missing - nutrition. I  became very frustrated hearing what my

clients had been through with the health care system and past coaches. 
I was tired of the cookie cutter approaches. I quickly pursued my nutrition coaching designation so

that I could make a bigger impact on my client's lives. 
 

Welcome!Welcome!
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Favourite Hobby: Volleyball, hiking, and paddleboarding Favourite Food: Pizza or Steak!
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Intake Form w/ Zoom Call0101
0202
0303

There will be a booking link for a zoom call 

which will contain a few questions for you prior 

to our conversation. This info will allow me to 

help you in the best way possible.

Getting StartedGetting Started

Choose Your Package
After discussing with Steph what you'd like to 

see, she can help you decide what package 

will be best for you moving forward.

Set up your Payments
All payments are done through our Trainerize 

app, which is where you'll also be set up as a 

client for communication with your coach and 

program adherence.

0404 Sign your Waivers
All legal waivers are done through docusign to 

the email you provided us. Please ensure your 

waivers are signed prior to getting started with 

your coaching.

0505 Welcome Email
Look out for a welcome email- it will outline 

your first steps moving forward with your plan 

as well as cc your new coach so you can both 

book a welcome zoom call together.

0606 Onboarding Call
Time to get started! Your onboarding call with 

your coach will be the chance to go over all 

the details of your coaching and answer any 

questions you may have about getting started 

0707 Ongoing Coaching
This is it! Time to see some success and 

changes with your coach! 
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Here at Vitality we look at the whole person. We take your entire life and experiences
into account.  We value understanding each individual person fully to improve your

health. We put effort into understanding your hormones, metabolism, past dieting
experiences, stress, sleep, activity, chronic conditions, digestion, and mental

health. 
 

We teach you about your body. 
We provide you with the  right education, individualized support and methods so you

live a life of resiliency and vitality!
 

Our Vitality coaches want to give you the tools to thrive beyond your coaching
experience, and take your knowledge and confidence with you into your future.

TheThe                                  DifferenceDifference  
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We aim to teach women about how their body changes during the peri-menopausal
period and onwards. We want to help them achieve and maintain their health and

fitness goals- to live a life of VITALITY - without extreme restriction, intense exercise,
or cutting out carbs.

We help peri-menopausal and
menopausal women lose fat without
cutting carbs, harsh restrictive diets,
or intensive exercise. We will do this

in one year with our Vitality B.I.G
method, or we coach you for FREE*

until you do!
 
 
 

*one-year Vitality Guarantee Packages only

Our Mission Statement

Our Promise

VitalityVitality



The B.I.G Vitality MethodThe B.I.G Vitality Method
Our BIG Vitality Coaching Method is a unique Framework for how your coaching 

is executed and specialized for YOUR body. All of our coaches follow the BIG 

Vitality Method of Coaching.

uild the Metabolismuild the Metabolism
Weight  loss does technically work IF you have a healthy metabolism and
nervous system. We do this by improving your gut health, focusing on adequate
recovery, increasing your energy levels, rebalancing hormones and tackling other
stressors. This phase is essential to prepare you for the fat loss stage. This
phase typically involves reverse dieting caloric intake up to a reasonable level
where your metabolism can function faster.  Timeline: ~8 weeks to 6 months

gnite Fat Lossgnite Fat Loss
After the metabolism has been built up or restored and you have had the

opportunity to instill some healthy habits, we are able to optimize the fat loss

process. This is accomplished by manipulating your nutrition and activity/exercise

program while you maintain nutrition adherence and communication with your

coach. Timeline: ~5 weeks to 5 months

ain Vitality for Lifeain Vitality for Life
Once you've reached your goals, it is time for the final phase to set you up for a

lifetime of success and vitality! Here we construct a long term plan that you can

integrate into your lifestyle and implement it. You are provided with the tools and

resources so that you can maintain your goals with greater flexibility for the rest

of your life without strict, restrictive diets or ridiculously high intensity exercise

programs. Timeline: ~2 weeks to 3 months

*Time in each phase will vary by client's goals, current metabolic rate, hormone levels, outstanding health 

issues, etc. Your coach will do their best to ensure you can reach your goals in the time you're coaching, 

however they will be clear with you if the goal is too big for the timeline. 
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Phase 1: 

Phase
01

Phase
02
Phase
03
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Coach Emma
Emma’s interest in health and fitness started as a personal hobby & quickly 
developed into her biggest passion. Emma began her fitness journey by 
subscribing to the “eat less, move more” theory. She eventually stopped 
seeing results and was left with a slow metabolism and a host of gut- and 
thyroid-related issues. After becoming educated on the importance of 
balanced nutrition and sustainable fitness habits, Emma began to see incredible results. Emma now strives to
empower others to take charge of their fitness through sustainable, health-focused nutrition and exercise
interventions. Emma takes a holistic approach to health and places a strong emphasis on biofeedback markers
including gut health, energy levels, and hormonal function. Emma has an undergraduate degree in Biological
Psychology and a Master’s in Instructional Systems. She is a certified nutrition coach and personal trainer who
loves keeping up with contemporary health research

This led to the desire to help other women by becoming a certified personal trainer, nutrition coach, hormone and
gut health specialist and many other courses of study specific to menopause. “I consider myself a late bloomer, 
professionally. Sometimes it takes time to discover your real passion".
With 3 years of experience as an online health and fitness coach specifically working with women 40+ KIm, has built 
many long lasting friendships with her clients and is always just a message away when they are in need of support!

Coach Kirianna
Meet Your CoachesMeet Your Coaches

Kirianna has over 10 years in the fitness and health industry. She 
began personal training before she graduated from UBC with her 
applied biology degree with honours, and fell in love with helping
clients figure out how their bodies worked.
She then got her nutritional therapy certification to support her own struggle with birth-control induced
PCOS. Since then, she’s become a regional personal training manager at two gyms, competed in two
bikini competitions, & interned at a nutrition health coaching company to learn more about functional
nutrition. She works exclusively as a women’s health coach with Vitality to ensure everyone struggling
with gut health and hormone imbalances are being taken care of to the highest standard possible. 

BSc. Applied Biology (H)
ACE Personal Trainer

Fitness Nutrition Specialist
HSA Nutritional Therapist

OTA Certified Online Coach

Favourite Hobby: Hiking the Rockies with her dog Favourite Food: Build-your-own Pizza

NASM Personal Trainer
PN L1 Nutrition
NCI Hormone Specialist
Menopause for Athletes sp.

Coach Kim
While fitness has always played a part in Kim's life, it wasn't until menopause 
was heading her way like a mighty fright train that she needed to get real 
serious about her health and nutrition. This hormonal shift hit her hard and so 
began the research on how to stay on top of the things that were sure to 
come. Except, at that time, there was little to be found on the matter.

Favourite Hobby: kayaking, hiking, and fishing Favourite Food: Tacos!!!

Favourite Hobby: Traveling, cooking, + reading Favourite Food: Salmon with rice + peas

BSc. Biological Psychology
Master's Instructional Sys

NASM Personal Trainer
NASM Nutrition Specialist

5

through their weight loss plateaus while supporting them every step of the way! Beth loves helping women reach 
their nutrition and fitness goals without feeling like they are starving or having to spend countless hours in the gym. 
Some of her favourite coaching moments have been showing women how much they can actually eat to get the 
body they’ve dreamed of and feel better than ever!

BSc. Exercise Science
ACSM Personal Trainer
NCI L1 Nutrition Coach

Coach Beth
Beth has 5 years in the health and fitness industry.
She graduated with a Bachelor’s degree in Exercise Science and is an 
ACSM certified personal trainer and nutrition coach. She has personal 
trained in corporate wellness centres where she has helped clients break  

Favourite Hobby: Lifting weights and traveling Favourite Food: Anything that can be made into a bowl
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Coaching PackagesCoaching Packages
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02
6 Month Bundle

The same things are provided as the 6-month bundle package, except when you 
commit to a year of training and nutrition coaching, it comes with a guarantee that if 
you comply with your agreed plan and don't reach your goal, we will coach you for 

free* until you do!

What it includes
6 or 12 months of 1:1 Nutrition and Training
Customized coaching with your own 1:1 coach specialized to your
health needs
Personalized training programming
Necessary Assessments to your needs (Stress, gut health, hormone,
metabolic, menopause assessments available)- ongoing
Weekly check-ins and unlimited messaging with your coach
Exclusive access to our online coaching app
Free zoom calls upon request with your coach
Quarterly zoom calls with CEO Steph to ensure you're on the right track
Biweekly group zoom calls with CEO Steph and all vitality coaches
A private online community of like-minded individuals to share support
Free challenges, seminars, webinars, and prizes
The Vitality Guarantee (12 months only)

Coaching Information Packet
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1-Year Vitality Guarantee

Nutrition and Health coaching takes time and commitment to learn about how your body
works, nurture it into a state of comfort, and learn how to manipulate it without force.

Establishing old habits and creating new ones takes time and effort, and we want to be there
for you every step of the way.

Coaching options:



Coaching PackagesCoaching Packages
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More Importantly, you'll get:

We look at more than how many calories go in and out- the body is much
more complex than that, especially when hormones are out of balance. There
are many things we have to look at and address to set you up for success

Individualized Coaching
No cookie-cutter plans here! While our
B.I.G. Vitality Coaching Framework will
stay the same, everything within that
framework will be individualized to your
body and how it works for you. Time
spent in each phase and the food &
meal choices you make throughout the
program will be based on you and you
only- your lifestyle, hormones, gut
health, internal health, current
metabolism, intolerances, everything!

Coaching Information Packet
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Increased knowledge with ongoing education and helpful PDF's 
More Confidence around food choices and eating out
Increases in energy, mood, and personal development
A team and community of like-minded women providing their support 
and encouragement
A faster and more efficient metabolism
An opportunity to reach your goals with a laid-out plan with your coach 
for your success!

Whole Body Approach



100%
GUARAN T E ED

Have an 80% compliance rate on all nutrition goals given over the 
year by your coach
Have an 80% compliance rate on all other agreed-upon goals given 
over the year by your coach
Have an 80% compliance rate on all habit goals given over the year 
by your coach
Not miss more than one check-in form submission in a row (and no 
more than 20% check-ins missed total)
Submit progress photos every four (4) weeks

Reach your goals or we train you for free*.

The VITALITYThe VITALITY
GuaranteeGuarantee

*In order to be eligible for the VITALITY guarantee, you must:

*You and your coach will decide on a reasonable goal together for the year. 
Acknowledgment is required that it is your responsibility to follow through with 

directions in order to achieve change and/or reach your goals.
 

*Some medical conditions and medications could result in slower progress than you may like, so 
you and your coach must agree to a reasonable goal together to be reached by the end of the 

year. 

You should not rely on information provided in this communication as a substitute for, nor does it replace, professional medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment. if you have 
any concerns or questions about your health, you should always consult with a physician or other health-care professional. do not disregard, avoid or delay obtaining 
medical or health related advice from your health-care professional because of something you may have been told or read. the use of any information provided in this 

email is solely at your own risk. seek professional medical advice prior to participating in or practicing any exercise, movement, or nutritional program disclosed, 
suggested, or referred to in connection with your use of this communication and/or the products and services. 

Coaching Information Packet
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Payment & PoliciesPayment & Policies

Payment Options
Credit Card via Stripe / Trainerize App
E-transfer (Canadian Residents Only) to

                    vitalityosteo.exercisetherapy@gmail.com

All Coaching packages must complete the contract unless the coach deems it an acceptable reason.

Programs can be put on pause and completed at a later date if there is acceptable reasoning.

There are no refunds on any packages but they can be put on pause and completed at a later date. 

If you are making monthly payments those will continue but the program can be paused and 

completed at a later date.

All 12-month bundle packages qualify for the 12-month Vitality Guarantee
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Payment Policies
PAYMENT IN FULL PAYMENT PLAN

Credit Card via Stripe / Trainerize App

E-transfer (Canadian Residents Only) to

 vitalityosteo.exercisetherapy@gmail.com

Biweekly payments can be set up with

Credit Card via Stripe / Trainerize App

Cancellation Policy

mailto:vitalityosteo.exercisetherapy@gmail.com
mailto:vitalityosteo.exercisetherapy@gmail.com


"So I want to tell you how much I appreciate your program and your group 
page... My biggest win from you and your program right now is my new 

healthier relationship with food, since I learned that my 1650 calories was 
actually hindering my progress rather than helping.

I finally feel comfortable going to others houses and eating and not having 
to find an excuse like “I’m over my limit or I can’t have that for my diet” and 
actually getting to spend more time focusing on the people I’m with other 

than the food. So thank you for that!
I’m sending you this photo, it’s of the same scrub top, the first part is me in 
2017, first time wearing scrubs and so proud. The second time is last week 
when I put this scrub top on again for the first time in a long time, it’s taken 
in one button tighter even in the second photo. The best part about this all 

is, I actually weigh more in the second photo!"
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Robyn's Testimonial:

"...in moments when I felt a little bit of doubt or disappointment, Kirianna was great at putting
things in perspective (ex when I asked about plateau-ing or “only” losing 0.5lbs in a week, she

broadened my view on the longer term vision while still keeping it real). Also the way she helped
me navigate through a gajillion weddings/work trips was awesome and something I never

thought was doable before starting this journey. Those little things really help propel me to keep
going, and when I look back I’m truly amazed at what I was able to accomplish. Can’t wait to

keep this momentum going!!”
- Allison 



“I came to Kirianna to lose body fat and gain strength.
Before I started with Kirianna, I was worried that she would 

expect me to be able to jump right in and do really hard stuff 
like burpees, and give up all my favourite foods like beer and 

cheese.
Throughout my journey with Kirianna, she picked exercises 

that fit my stamina and ability, and if I found I couldn’t do 
something, she modified it until I could. She taught me that 
planning out my meals wasn’t supposed to be difficult, and 
food can still be enjoyable even when you want to lose fat.
So far I’ve dropped from a size 22 to a 14; while increasing 
muscle mass and losing body fat. I completed my goal of 
finishing a WildPlay course, increased my stamina, have 

better sleep, and have healthier eating habits and lifestyle!
THANK YOU! YOU ROCK!!!”
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Shannon's Testimonial:

And the best part? YOU can be one of these success
stories! 

Join the dozens of women taking control of their
health TODAY with Vitality! 



You can also email CEO Steph with any questions,
comments, or concerns:

 
 
 

And don't forget to join our free facebook community
for peri-menopausal women:
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You're probably thinking,

To get the application process started, simply click
the button below to book your strategy call with

CEO Steph to see if this coaching is right for you! 

Now What?Now What?

https://calendly.com/stephaniefusnik/consult?back=1&month=2022-07
mailto:steph@vitalityoet.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/969761266958379/


Lifestyle, wellness, nutritional, supplement, and training recommendations made by Vitality Osteopathic and Exercise Therapy 
and our contractors, agents and representatives, are recommendations and are not intended as diagnoses, or prescriptions. 

Recommendations made by Vitality Osteopathic and Exercise Therapy are not a guaranteed treatment for any disease or 
ailment. As always consult your physician before starting a new nutrition plan or activity regimen The contents of this document 
should not be taken as medical advice. This email is not intended to replace the advice of a physician. All documents included 
or exchanged between Vitality Osteopathic and Exercise Therapy, contractors, agents, and representatives and the client are 
intellectual property of Vitality Osteopathic and Exercise Therapy. Never disregard medical advice or delay seeking it because 

of information given by Vitality Osteopathic and Exercise Therapy. Stephanie Fusnik and all other coaches in Vitality unless 
stated otherwise are not a licensed dietician or physician and their advice should not be followed as such a licensed 

professional.
LEGALITIES

**A copy of your contract and liability waiver will be saved in DocuSign** should you choose to move forward with coaching

Thank You!Thank You!

We are so excited and honoured that you chose us to discover your 
potential power towards the pursuit of your health, fitness and 

lifetime of vitality. We will be here to support you every step of the 
way and we look forward to helping you change your life!
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